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This information is for limited distribution to
those with a

NEED TO KNOW
and should not be forwarded outside your

agency or organization without prior
clearance from U.S. DOE

Contact: DOE/NNSA Nuclear Incident Team
(b)(6)
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DOE/NNSA Objective

Objective: Collect data and provide measurement
results and technical advice on radioactive
contamination and radiation exposure:
- In support of the State Department in advising American citizens

on protective action and evacuation guidelines
- In support of DoD in its efforts to safely conduct humanitarian

assistance/disaster relief operations and advice on
departure/return of military dependents

In support of the Government of Japan (GOJ) in producing
guidelines on relocation and use of agricultural lands

De'sired End-state. Successful transfer of supplementary equipment and
expertise to GOJ to facilitate large-scale, long-term monitoring ahd sampl~ing~

I~effort s; DOE/INNSA prov~ides Intermnediate assistance in the form of reachbac~k
andlabraory analysis support...GO]an. o
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Current Status

* TEPCO continued Friday to pump water out of a tunnel linked to
the No. 2 reactor, the 4th day of the operation. By 0700 JST Friday,
the level in the tunnel had dropped by 5 centimeters.

* TEPCO plans to begin spraying a chemical hardening agent on top
of debris near the reactor buildings on April 26.

• TEPCO had planned to inject nitrogen into Unit 2 on April 20.
Nitrogen injection into Unit 3 delayed due to problems accessing
equipment.

• Units 1,2, 3 and 4 reactor buildings and spent fuel pools generally
stable and continue to receive fresh water injections.

• Remote controlled robot investigated Unit 1 and 3 Reactor
Buildings, radiation readings as high as 57 millisieverts (5.7
Rem/hr).
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DOE/NNSA Emergency Response

, Command, Control, Coordination:
- Nuclear Incident Team (NIT): Coordinating overall response
- Policy Working Group (PWG): Coordinating overall policy
- Senior Energy Official: Primary Manager of deployed field teams Deployedl* (39)
- Liaisons: DART

* Modeling and Assessment Yokota AB
- NationalAtmospheric Release Advisory Center (NARAC): Conducting (1) SEO

predictive radioactive atmospheric dispersion modeling (1) SEO Staff
- Consequence Management Home Team (CMHT)**: Providing scientific (1) Fel Staff

assessment of ground measurements and AMS flights (35) Field Monitoring

* Field Monitoring
- Consequence Management Response Team (CMRT)**: Conducting US Embassy Tokyo

ground monitoring, air sampling and initial results analysis (2) DART LNO
- Aerial Measuring System (AMS): Conducting aerial detection for mapping

radiological ground material deposits. Currently 2 platforms: 1 Fixed, 1 *The number deployed does not currently
Rotary reflect DOE/NNSA personnel assisting in

* Sampling and Lab Analysis nuclar energy (NE) aspects of the response.

- Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos National Labs (LLNL & LANL):
Conducting airborne contamination monitor filter analysis

- Savannah River Site (SRS)**: Conducting radionuclide analysis of soil
samples

* Medical Consultation
- Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REACITS):

Providing medical advice about radiological exposure

**Augmented by personnelfrom the DOE/NNSA

RadiologicalAssistance Program (RAP) -OmCIAL-USE-ONtY----



Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

, Bilateral Coordination

- Provided briefing to the Japanese Minister of Defense on
Aerial Measuring System

- Provided requested products to MEXT from Friday (22 Apr)
meeting
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

o Aerial Monitoring Operations
- AMS C-12: Scheduled down time
- AMS UH-1: Scheduled flight (Complete the UH-1 Flight 2 box

west of Kitiabaraki at iO00ft AGL and 2000 foot line spacing)
canceled due to weather

* Field Monitoring Operations
- Continue beta/gamma surveys, PIC surveys, and in-situ

measurements in the 60km to 80 km ring (Sector 4) near
Fukushima.

- Two teams conducted surveys (in Sector 1) south of the plant.
One team conducted RSI, exposure rate, in-situ surveys, and
swipes in the 30 to 60km arc. The second team conducted RSI,
exposure rate surveys, and swipes in the 60 to 80km arc.

- Continue monitoring activities at the CMOC TOC at Yokota AB.
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

@ Modeling and Assessment
- NARAC continued to normalize models to field measurements,

assess time correlated deposition, conduct trend analysis, and
correlate dose rate measurements with actual weather patterns

@ Sampling and Analysis
- Continued CMHT analysis of air samples processed at GEL

Laboratory
- Prioritized soil samples for analysis at Savannah River Site

@ Medical Consult
- Nothing substantive to report

@ Nuclear Incident Team
- Provided ground monitoring and aerial measuring data

spreadsheets to CDC, FDA, HHS, USDA, EPA, NRC, DHS, NR, DIA,
NCMI, and WH
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Infield Monitoring System
Live Status Board
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* An array of sodium iodide
radiation detectors placed
at key locations, as
identified by the green dots,
around Fukushima Daiichi
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# The Infield Monitoring
System detects changes in
radiation levels

* IMS is continuously
monitored in real time
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Data Inputs

e Monitoring
402 hours total flying time for Aerial
Measuring System (AMS) fixed and rotary-
wing

Over 191,000 total field measurements
taken by DOE, DoD, and GOJ fixed stations
and deployed teams

Sampling
- 588 total air samples taken at US facilities

throughout Japan for lab analysis in US

- 80 total insitu ground spectra taken
throughout Japan for lab analysis in US

- 96 Japan soil samples received, in-
processed, and being prepared by SRS
Environmental Lab for analysis
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Guide to Interpretation
Areas at Risk for Agricultural Contamination

* Aerial measurements can indicate areas where agricultural monitoring and
sampling should occur, although they cannot directly determine the amount of
contamination of agricultural products grown in these areas.

* AMS monitoring results in areas beyond 25 miles from the Fukushima Daiichi
reactors show areas where dose rates are many times higher than historical
background.

* The measured external dose rates in these areas are not high enough to warrant
evacuation or relocation of the population, however, lower levels of radioactive
contamination in agricultural products provide more of a risk because the
radioactive material can be ingested into the body. Agricultural monitoring in these
areas may be warranted.

Areas 10 to 100 times historical background are indicated by green.

Areas 2 to 10 times historical background are indicated by light blue.

Areas at or near historical background are indicated by dark blue.
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Guide to Interpretation
US EPA Derived Response Levels (DRLs) for Evacuation and Relocation

I Early Phase DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of I Rem over 4 days, the EPA

recommends evacuation until radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by red.

First Year DRIL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 2 Rem during

the first year, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not
an urgent action because the dose is received over a full year. This area is indicated by
orange.

Fifty Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 5 Rem over 50

years, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an
urgent action because the dose is received over fifty years. This area falls within the
second year DRL.

Second Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of greater than 0.5 Rem in

the second year (or any subsequent year), the EPA recommends relocation until
radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by yellow.

These calculations account for multiple variables. For instance, radiation is most intense in the first days
following its release therefore dose reduction may be met by evacuating early in the response,

Protective actions are frequently expressed in dose rates. The dose rate is an indicator that residents
would accumulate the threshold dose if they stayed in the area the entire time expressed (e.g. 1 year, 2
years, 50 years),
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Sheltering Assumptions No Shelteiing Assumptions
-40% dose reduction factor for spending 16 hours a day inside .no dose reduction factor for time spent indoors
a wooden house and 8 hours outside takes into account radioactive decay of te source material

- takes into account radioactive decay of the source material includes the effects of external radiation due to material
* includes the effects of external radiation due to material deposited on the ground and inhalation of resuspended

deposited on the ground and inhalation of resuspended 0 10 20 3 radioactive particles
radioactive particles _ M.les
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Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data
Assessment

, An assessment of measurements gathered through 20 April
continues to show:
- Radiation levels consistently below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation outside of 25 miles

- Radiological material has not deposited in significant quantities since
20 March

, An assessment of measurements gathered at US military
installations in the Tokyo area through 20 April shows:
- Radiation levels far below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation

- All aerial measurements at US facilities were less than 32 pR/hr - a
level that poses no known health risk

- Monitoring of these locations will continue although no increases in
deposited radiation are anticipated
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Forecast Weather
April 24, 2011 (JST)

04/24/11 04:00 JST 04/24/1112:00 JST 04/24/1120:00 JST
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Planned Operations: Next 24 Hrs

* Field Monitoring (Aerial)
- AMS C-12: Weather and winds permitting, re-fly the area northwest of

the plant to allow weathering analysis
- AMS UH-1: Weather and winds permitting, will complete the UH-1

Flight 2 box west of Kitiabaraki at lO00ft AGL and 2000 foot line
spacing

, Field Monitoring (Ground)
- Conduct beta/gamma surveys, RSI survey, PIC surveys, and in-situ

measurements around the Test Line in the Joint U.S. and Japan Flight
Area,

- Conduct beta/gamma surveys, RSl survey, and in-situ measurements in
the southern portion of the Joint U.S. and Japan Flight Area.

- Conduct beta/gamma and RSI surveys, 600 second spectra, and soil
samples in the southern portion of the Joint U.S. and Japan Flight
Area.
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DOE/NNSA Objective

Objective: Collect data and provide measurement
results and technical advice on radioactive
contamination and radiation exposure:
- In support of the State Department in advising American citizens

on protective action and evacuation guidelines

- In support of DoD in its efforts to safely conduct humanitarian
assistance/disaster relief operations and advice on
departure/return of military dependents

- In support of the Government of Japan (GOJ) in producing
guidelines on relocation and use of agricultural lands

Desired End-state: Successful transfer of ,supplemnentary equipment and
expe~rtise to GOJ to facilitate large-scale ̀ Ilng-term monitoring and sampling

efforts; DOE/NNSA provides intermediate assistance injthe fo.m of reachbaeck
and laboratory analysi's support to G.OJ and DoD~

)i :; 3
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Current Status

. TEPCO continued Friday to pump water out of a tunnel
linked to the No. 2 reactor, the 4th day of the operation.
By 1945 JST Friday, the level in the tunnel had dropped
by 7 centimeters.

, TEPCO plans to begin spraying a chemical hardening
agent on top of debris near the reactor buildings on
April 26.

* Units 1,2, 3 and 4 reactor buildings and spent fuel pools
generally stable and continue to receive fresh water
injections.

* Remote controlled robot investigated Unit 1 and 3
Reactor Buildings, radiation readings as high as 57
millisieverts (5.7 Rem/hr).
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DOE/NNSA Emergency Response

Command, Control, Coordination:
- Nuclear Incident Team (NIT): Coordinating overall response
- Policy Working Group (PWG): Coordinating overall policy
- Senior Energy Official: Primary Manager of deployed field teams
- Liaisons: DART

Modeling and Assessment
- National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center (NARAC): Conducting

predictive radioactive atmospheric dispersion modeling
- Consequence Management Home Team (CMHT)**: Providing scientific

assessment of ground measurements and AMS flights

Field Monitoring
- Consequence Management Response Team (CMRT)**: Conducting

ground monitoring, air sampling and initial results analysis
- Aerial Measuring System (AMS): Conducting aerial detection for mapping

radiological ground material deposits. Currently 2 platforms: 1 Fixed, 1
Rotary

Sampling and Lab Analysis
- Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos National Labs (LLNL & LANL):

Conducting airborne contamination monitor filter analysis
- Savannah River Site (SRS)**: Conducting radionuclide analysis of soil

samples

Deployed* (39)

Yokota AB
(1) SEO
(1) SEO Staff
(35) Field Monitoring

US Embassy Tokyo
(2) DART LNO

*The number deployed does not currently

reflect DOE/NNSA personnel assisting in
nuclear energy (NE) aspects of the response.

Medical Consultation
- Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REACITS):

Providing medical advice about radiological exposure

"Augmented by personnelfrom the DOE/NNSA OFFICIAL ISE ONLY

Radiological Assistance Program (RAP)



Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

, Bilateral Coordination
- Nothing significant to report
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

o Aerial Monitoring Operations
- AMS C-12: 2247 to 0130EDT -- Re-flew the deposition area northwest

of the plant to allow weathering analysis.
- AMS UH-i: 2201 to 0245EDT-- Completed the UH-1 Flight 2 box west

of Kitaibaraki at lO00ft AGL and 2000 foot line spacing
(wedge between 60-80 km south of NPP along coast)

, Field Monitoring Operations
- Conducted beta/gamma surveys, RSI survey, in-situ measurements,

and collect 2 soil core samples around the Test Line in the Joint U.S.
and Japan Flight Area.

- Conducted beta/gamma surveys, RSI survey, and collect 3 soil samples
in the southern portion of the Joint U.S. and Japan Flight Area.

- Conducted beta/gamma surveys, RSI surveys, 600 second spectra, and
soil samples in the southern portion of the Joint U.S. and Japan Flight
Area.
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

s Modeling and Assessment
- NARAC continued to normalize models to field measurements,

assess time correlated deposition, conduct trend analysis, and
correlate dose rate measurements with actual weather patterns

e Sampling and Analysis
- Continued CMHT analysis of air samples processed at GEL

Laboratory
- Prioritized soil samples for analysis at Savannah River Site

# Medical Consult
- Nothing substantive to report

# Nuclear Incident Team
- Provided ground monitoring and aerial measuring data

spreadsheets to CDC, FDA, HHS, USDA, EPA, NRC, DHS, NR, DIA,
NCMI, and WH

91
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Infield Monitoring System
Live Status Board
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Data Inputs

o Monitoring
- 413 hours total flying time for Aerial

Measuring System (AMS) fixed and rotary-
wing

- 196,965 total field measurements taken by
DOE, DoD, and GOJ fixed stations and
deployed teams

* Sampling
589 total air samples taken at US facilities
throughout Japan for lab analysis in US
93 total in-situ ground spectra taken
throughout Japan for lab analysis in US
96 Japan soil samples received, in-
processed, and being prepared by SRS
Environmental Lab for analysis
Four soil samples are expected to get
shipped out on Monday.
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=T1 Guide to Interpretation
Areas at Risk for Agricultural Contamination

Aerial measurements can indicate areas where agricultural monitoring and
sampling should occur, although they cannot directly determine the amount of
contamination of agricultural products grown in these areas.

AMS monitoring results in areas beyond 25 miles from the Fukushima Daiichi
reactors show areas where dose rates are many times higher than historical
background.

The measured external dose rates in these areas are not high enough to warrant
evacuation or relocation of the population, however, lower levels of radioactive
contamination in agricultural products provide more of a risk because the
radioactive material can be ingested into the body. Agricultural monitoring in these
areas may be warranted.

Areas 10 to 100 times historical background are indicated by green.

Areas 2 to 10 times historical background are indicated by light blue.

Areas at or near historical background are indicated by dark blue.

. . . . . . . . . . . ... U
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Guide to Interpretation
US EPA Derived Response Levels (DRLs) for Evacuation and Relocation

I Early Phase DRI
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of 1 Rem over 4 days, the EPA

recommends evacuation until radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by red.

First Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 2 Rem during

the first year, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not
an urgent action because the dose is received over a full year. This area is indicated by
orange.

Fifty Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 5 Rem over 50

years, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an
urgent action because the dose is received over fifty years. This area falls within the
second year DRL.

Second Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of greater than 0.5 Rem in

the second year (or any subsequent year), the EPA recommends relocation until
radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by yellow.

These calculations account for multiple variables. For instance, radiation is most intense in the first days
following its release therefore dose reduction may be met by evacuating early in the response.

Protective actions are frequently expressed in dose rates. The dose rate is an indicator that residents
would accumulate the threshold dose if they stayed in the area the entire time expressed (e.g. 1 year, 2
years, 50 years).

............ .......______ 12
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Shelterinq Assumptions
.40% dose reduction factor for spending 16 hours a day inside
a wooden house and 8 hours otbide

* takes into account radioactive decay of the source material
* includes the effects of external radiation due to material

deposited on the ground and inhalon of resuspended 0
radioactk partcles

Map created on 04182011 1822 JST
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No Shelteina Assumptions
* no dose reduction factor for time spent indoors
* takes into account radioactive decay of the source material
* includes the effects of external radiation due to material

deposited on the ground and inhalation of resuspended
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Main Gate after March 22
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Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data
Assessment

An assessment of measurements gathered through 20 April
continues to show:
- Radiation levels consistently below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation outside of 25 miles

- Radiological material has not deposited in significant quantities since
20 March

, An assessment of measurements gathered at US military
installations in the Tokyo area through 20 April shows:
- Radiation levels far below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation
- All aerial measurements at US facilities were less than 32 kR/hr -a

level that poses no known health risk
- Monitoring of these locations will continue although no increases in

deposited radiation are anticipated
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Forecast Weather
April 25, 2011 (JST)

04/25/1104:00 JST 04/25/1112:00 JST 04/25/1120:00 JST
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Planned Operations: Next 24 Hrs

o Field Monitoring (Aerial)
Operational priority: Re-fly areas of highest deposition to confirm no
new releases and monitor decay

# AMS C-12: No flight due to other operations.

s AMS UH-1: Weather and winds permitting, complete the UH-1 Flight 3 box
west of Koriyama at lO00ft AGL and 2000 foot line spacing.

, Field Monitoring (Ground)
Conduct beta/gamma surveys, RSI survey, in-situ measurements, and
collect soil samples in the southern test box inside the Joint U.S. and
Japan Flight Area.

Conduct beta/gamma surveys, RSI survey, in-situ measurements, and
collect soil samples in the southern test box west of Koriyama.

Shutdown and collect the air sampler at Harris Towers, change out air
sample at Embassy, and train DOE personnel assigned to the Embassy
to change out air samples.

.... .... .. ..... 21
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Key Legend
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DOE will produce only one SITREP per day which will be transmitted at 0600.

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITUATION REPORT
Earthquake & Tsunami in Japan

25 April 2011
0600 (EDT) UPDATE

Yellow highlighted text indicates updates to this version. Older items will be deleted as
necessary to minimize the size of this report and facilitate quick reading. Each entry is
labeled with the source or the time and date of the latest SITREP that updated the
information. Less frequent information updates are available from Japanese agencies.

(NOTE: JST = EDT + 13 hours; EDT = GMT/UTC - 4 hours).

POWER PLANT UPDATE AND OTHER NUCLEAR ISSUES

TFPCO r weghtlimiforUnit 4spentfuel pool.T te
troubled FukshirnagDali iinuclea werplantis cari-lly munitorinU("it 4 spcnt fuel
pool, where watertemperature isrising despiteincreasedhnjections of cooling , ate•
TPEJ(CQ sayvs it wvill inject 2 1 () tons of watrinto tepool on Monday,afte fnigo

Sudye!ei. fntisireiegosarI

Sun ay'r /n: n tat temperature in e•...ol.ha.d..is.n to 81 T.. T.PC. had earlier
hinited water being in-jected into the pool to70,tsa~ dayl, siving te "-ihto the water
could weakeni the reactor building, already darnagcdi atmnt' yrgn xlso)
Moei ei eot (0600 4/25 SITREP)epl>i.

Heat exhne fo ntIrator conisidered. ~TEPCO is ,hnigbut settinjg ip a

heatexhanger to hasten the full-scale recoveiry ofthe coojing sysýtem at the Unit I~
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i sapparcntly,'damnagedl and 6 tons cof water pier brouris beingginjected into't~fhereactoi. TO
cooil it uinder~ inore sutabe conditions, TEPCO wantits WaerveVC nte1 n,111C

vssel to reach the height ofth~e futropds. At present, the water leývel is estimlated toi3he
about 6 iheteF. rom th hoto fthe 'dontairumiet vessel. MIreIn Media Repo~rts- Seq

alSo Updates by Reactor Unit for specifi plant pianictcrs. ~(0600 4/25 SY7R4§P)

Rlewiring starts at Fukushima Daiichi. TEPCO isrewirin h ,power grid ati~ts
Euikiishima Daiichi. nuclear plant to secure the electricity supp~ly in caise of another str~ong,
qluake. The pkint's 6 ractorsar eiw& conet e 'd in pairs to'ekterrnalpower soufrces.

EPCO b cd No.2 reactors with the grid 15.o. the
and N6reactors on. Nonday.Thi is t'esuthat ifanyone ofte 3oui
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(Q0 60 4/2 5S ITREP)
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TEPCO disclo~ses iap of radiation levels at the dam~agcd. Fukusbima~ Daiichi
nuclear plant, Radlation levels around Unit 3 reactor building, damaged by a hydrogen
explosion, are higlirthan other locations, 300 mSV/hr waSdetectd i debrIs on a ne
mouitain~ide, NMorc In MeIdia Reports, H igh level niap~s at ab

htt:Iwwia~iiti.o.p/eglshtils~n2O 142-6~trl NHKand~Kjodo).
(P060 4/25 SFFRP)p

April[25 JSTNlKFukushinma restricts park use. Fukushima Picfictre•isiresicting
the use, ot5of its publiparks due to levl lradltion, Lausg concernsamong
n"arby residents and park ours..Te to elevturels fa on l that it would
limrit the irseof the parks to ione hour a day, as radiation rcadii~s at the & 5facilitie~swereat
or above the 3.8 ýSv/hsafety limitset for outdoor activities inl ore M
Reports (0600 4/:25 SIITREP)scxl; oeinMei

IKyodo iokvo-S~endai bu~lle ,t train~ service resuxiies, Bullet train service on the Tohokiu
Shikancr I.ncresurmed bet,,en'lokcyo and Scrndai *on Monday for th~e first tiesirice.the Milag-iinre fecrrapitalwssvrlys htn h t late assive cahquake an

tsunami.More in NMedla Reports (0600 4/25 SIT1REP)

(Official Use Only) Field Measurements Update:

Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data Assessment (0600 4/25 SITREP)
Sssessmentomrough 20

iadiation levels consistently hclow ctionable!levelispr evacuation or
relcaio otside f 2.5: 11mles.

Radilogial, ateiahsnot deppsitedi infcn quantitie s ince201

SAn assessment of measurements gathered atUS• military installations in
the Tokyo areith rougW 20 April shows:
c gRadiation levels far below'actinable levels f6r evacuation or relocation

o \Al aerial e neasuremients at US facilities weressd tshan 32 < 2•j•,Ir - a leve!
that oses no known liualtJ risk

0 m..i.tori.g of theselocatins willont•nue alhoug no• mreases in
deposited radiation are antkicpated

Recent events of past 24 hours:

Bilateral Coordination
A-S sientist wrkin- at MEXT t poduceoiqiptproduc'ts

Aerial Monitoring Operations:
" AMS (--12-: No flight duetootheroperations-
" jAMS 1111- Started bu i o opeeteýJllFih o eto

KoriyAm~a at lOQ0ft AGIL and 2b000 foot linD spac.4g du t the weather
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Field Monitoring Operations: •
Condtete •betgamm acsueys, mobiles~urvy, rn-situi measuiementsdand
soi1'samnpes til•e soumehti est@,Týx dc td Join t S. ndJapan Flight

ConIucted beta/ -garniMma _eysu•ei• e m yts ey, in-Li measurementsajd
soi Isam pies in the• LoothIitest hxvSt u, K o Iama
Shiotdown and coliect •the air'saA ci atisIwersciange'outairsampie
at FEinbay, andtrai DO * ~ aelasge to 0i -masyto changec out

eair saupleap

Planned operations over the next 24 hours:

Field Monitoring (Aerial)

•Opertional pori : Re-fly areas of 1 d sitit nfinm no new

AS C-1•2.,, Weather and wimids, ermtag, ýill comcteethe C12F1l ight
I, andb 2esinth 6o kntoSOkinarc sototli ct of the Fukushirca-
Daiichiiphaiit at 2009ft AGE and I mile line' ýILclil

~ AMS UttI iWeathg~i and .vnsper-mitting; will complete the UTH- 1 Flight
box in the 00 kmn to 80 ni1 arc .si'ihth of Natlorilat I 000ft AGL anid 2000
foot jinespacing

Field Monitoring (Ground)

" Conduct beta/gamma surveys, .moblej surey,;in-sittimeaurements, and soil
samples In the sector I, box inside theI( 30 60 kmi rillg

Conduct beta/gamnia siireys, mobile survuyy in-situmneasurements and so.i
samples in the sector I box inside tli o0 80 kinring

Updates by Reactor Unit (updated each SITREP)

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 1 reactor
o Per, JAF at000 JST 4125, reactor parameters are: RPV Temp 137.7 C at

feedwater nozzle, RPV pressure (A) 0.440. MPaG, (B) .160,1MPaG; water level
(A) -1.70 (B) -1.70 meters below the top of the fuel rods. Containment vessel
pressure .15 5 MPa abs. SFP temperature is 140C.

o Per IAEA at 0300 UTC 24 April fresh water is being continuously injected into
the reactor pressure vessel through the feedwater line at an indicated flow rate of
6 m3/h.

o Per JAEA at 1625 UTC 21 April, Nitrogen gas continues to be injected into the
Unit I Containment Vessel.

o Unit #1 contains 292 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.
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Fukushima Daiichi Unit 2 reactor
o Pr IF ut 0600JS 4/25, reactor parameters: are: RPV temperature L22.9 0C

and the feed water nozzle, RPV pressure (A) 0Q.20 WPaG, (B).027•MPaG;
water level (A) -1.50 (B) -2. 10 meters below the top of the fuel rods.
Containment vessel pressure 0.080 MPa abs. ýSfPtemperature is 47. 0 C OC.

o Per IAEA at 0300 UTC 24 April, fresh water injection into the RPV is ongoing
at 70m 3 /h.

o Pecr IAEA ait 1800 UTC 24 April, 97 ton~s of fre'sh wtrasinjected oth SFP1

o Unit#2 SFP contains 587 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 3 reactor
T1Per JAIF at 0000 JS1-25 Apr I, reactor parameters are: RPV temperature 74.6 'C

at the feedwater nozzle, RPV pressure (A) -0.055 MPaG, (B) -0.689 MPaG.
water level (A) -1.85 (B) -2.25 meters below the top of the fuel rods;
containment vessel pressure 0.1038 MPa abs;

o Per IAEA at 0300 UTC 24April, fresh water injection ongoing at 6.8 m3/h.
o Per IIAEA at 1800 IJTC 24 April, 50 tons 'of xteýr was sprniydinto he FI on

o Unit #3 SFP contains 514 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 4 reactor
o Per JAIF, as of 0730, JST 20 April, thermography of the SFP indicated the water

temp was 29TC. w
"QPer IAEA at 1 800 UTC 24 April, 140 tn ofre~sh water wssprayd o4 .er the,Pusising, the concrete pumping v•hiclef•mep•• :30 to 08 ril

Fu~rther spray ingjbegan1 a! 04:~25 UTC 4 April
o Unit 4 is shutdown with the core removed to the spent fuel pool in December for

maintenance on the reactor.
o Unit #4 SFP contains 1331 irradiated fuel assemblies, plus 204 fresh fuel

assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

" Fukushima Daiichi Unit 5 reactor
o Unit 5. was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
o Per JAIFasf020wa
" Unit #5 SFP contains 946 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

Fukushima Daiichi Unit 6 reactor
o Unit 6 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
o Pe~r JIAIF of Oý200 JST 25, April, SEP ",ater teMp was 3 0.01'C.
o Unit #6 SFP contains 876 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

" Fukushima Daiichi Common Spent Fuel Pool
o No change in condition/status several days.
oaemerature:wasabout 24'C ,as ofI22.40 UTCon 2Api.
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0 Fukushima Daiichi Dry Cask Storage Building
o No change in condition/status several days.

Sources include:
Federation of Electric Power Companies of Japan
Nuclear Industrial Safety Agency
Links:
http://www.iaifor.ip/english/
http://www.tepco.co.ip/en/index-e.html
http://www.iaea.org/
http://www.mext.go.ip/englishi/
https://iportalwc.doe.gov/
http://www.nisa.meti.go.ip/english/
http://www.fepc.or.ip/english/
http://english.kvodonews.ip/
http://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/

Other Information

UPDATE ON USG COORDINATION

Bilateral Coordination

No significant updates.

Media Reports

April 25 JST, NHIK, TEPCO monitoring risn temperature.1 The operator of the
troubled Fukishirma Daichi nuclear power plmt is carefUllymonitorinm Ujit4spent fuel
poo ,v,•herewater temperature is ri•sing despite increased injections of coolig water.
TEPCO s it will iniject 2l10tons of water into thepoo~l on Monday, after finding oil
Sunday evening that the teinjerattire in the pool hadrisen to 81"C. The Uiiiiity fir-m had
earlier limilted the amiount of watfer being Injected into the pool to 70 tons a day, saying
the weght of the ~water could wckenthere~iactor building, whikh was already damaged Mp
last month's hydrogen explosion11.

On Friday, TEPCO found that the pool's temperature hiad~ reached 91 degrees, so it began.

,earne :tlaetrai ,

i ct en•..amount...O says t.e pool's water temperaturenji_,2tgo 3 times theamont f w ter. TseIaa-'~
d4ropped to6 e~cso Saturday~ after water w;as injected, but star&tedtieaga in).t6
81 dere.Teoertrsy h ater evel in the pool ws2ý.5 meters lo'iver than
noral after 165 tons of water werei ijeted onSna.I scrfil oio--1 h
w~ater level and ternpeatufreto av'ofd furthier iroubIes. The~ Nuinhn 4 spent fe ol
strs155fe os h ota thej nuclear cope.(6042 IRP

Apnl 2 JS NK, eatexhanger for Unt eactor considered. TEPCO Is thinkidng
aboutsettit exchagtohasten full-scalecovryof the cooiiig system
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at the4umbe reactor ofte shimraDalchi nuclear powerJplant..TEPCO says 70
percent ofth1e fuel is apparentl damaged a,6 tons of water perhour is being injected
inoteratr In order to coolit undcr niore stable condtitionsTEPCO wants the
'Vtrlvltecnaneicslt ec th~e lic gt of the RIel rods.

preSent, twater ecl is estirnatuto beabout meters frothme bottom of the
conftainmenft vessel.'

Twoiplans have been consinered to coo it.e 'vessel, one •ies 6ea water,4he other air. To,

avoid the risk of further damage from possible aftershocks TEPCOAisfavoring tht water
systemn. It says the pipes whichconnect tne contain•ent•vessel and the'heat exchan-ger
must be qtake protect•ed. n.additionladioactlve substances must removed be fure
Pouring contaminated water'into the heate onger;

Telsi(:tcassshul ed!orne insidem th uclear ,reaktor building<but ias the leel• of

radioactivity istoohigh for hunman enwy, man• problemsnremainlhefore the heat
exhnc Sa estu.(6042 ITREP)

April 25.. . N•-,IK, Rewiring starts at Fukushim Daiichi . TEPCO.is rewirin the

pofwanter Thi uear plant tosecuretheelectricity supp'ly '.Inaseoaohrstrong, quake. h plant's 6 reactors are now cornnctcd in pairs to extermal
powe. sources : TEPCO began connecting the cables for the No.k Iand "N.2 reactors with
thegid for the ~No.5 and No.6 rcacors o ody This is to ensure that ifan oe of
the 3 ouitside sourcesIs ot off, the other#s can be used4&to ol the reactors.

During the work, external power to thie No. I and No.2 reactors wvill be suspendedfor
.about 4 hours.' Instead, diesel gene~rators willpower the injectioni of water to, cool the
reactosheplantoprator says extemalpower tothe No5 reactor will spalsohat for
ab oursbut'o thatthe ll b eno piNeM• 01e.• ation atlte reactor has been safl
stopped.

Injectionof itrogen into the container of theNo.a reactor to prevent another hydrogen
explosion has also been h'alte'd. Bu.IIC sasti ilntps n sus

TEPCO decided to rewire the power grids after a~ll3 of the emcrigeiii generators were
disabled when a tsunami hit th~eplant on March i th. The blackout has led to 4 of, the 6
reactors overheating. Amajor aftershokon April 11th temporarily cut off the externl
power .supj, f orcing pumping ofwae ito t ra rsotop for.about 50 minutes.
(0600 4125, SI'TEP)

April25 'JST NlJTEPCO disclss radiation map TokyoElctri PowerCofompany
has disclosed'&armap of radiation levels at the 'danaged Fukushlirna aiichi nuclarplant.

The utility plans to urod eoe aiatv rubble, and the 1a wll~ help to protect
workers from unnecessary exposure to radiation>TEPCO bug i making the map in late
March, andehas posted copies inthe plant's buildtings.
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The mapsho radiation kevels that controllers measureda.round the first 4•reactors
epnhe tasstartof theorkiniday. Radiation levels around the Numbe r 3 reactor

bulig ýNhc vsdafmage4 by. a powe rffi1:Wdrigoi exploskion, are h-her ,thain oither
loations, and prcS , yodo hour ofsradiation was detected in debris o

WorklstartednApil6 toremove contaminatedrbble, which had been obýsiRicting
the restoration process. TEPCO says m debris around theofonner office builditng
has beenrem ovednmnd it has startedcleaning the rubble around the Number 3 end
Number 4 reactors. Enough debris hasa been emoved to fill ea contamirs, and It is being
kept in a . field on thenountainside. The radiation1lvels onenc.ter ýy are aI on2
emllisi•ev erts, p(r hour. (0600 42/25 STEEP)

Tokyo, April 25 JST Kybdo. TEPCO's contamination map shows radiation levels at
150 plant areas. A contamina~tion survey miap dr~awn up by Tokyo Electric Power Co,
shows the radiation level s at about 150 lc•gtfio inside the utility's dama~d Fukueshia• e

7

Dauichi nuiclear power plant, accOlrding to informaition obtained SAtUFday by Kyo-dco
News. TEPCGO)u~pdates the data p~eriodically to help -,tilde wokr rvrot cotinhe
nula rssa h planit ini FutkuLshima Prefecture, wh~ich wvas crip~pled after tlhe March
I I erthquake an~d tsunami, avoid highly radioacti~ve areas Italso submnits~ the updated
maps of data near the Nos. I to 4 reacto~rs to the E&onuiniy, Trade and Indu~str Mini-str
and the govern mcent's Nuclear ad Industil Safety Agency and posts thein-iat the basey
fordaling withffie crisis in ukushima Pr~efecture.

In the first r~eveltion of dtailed radiation levels inside the plant, the mnap containing data
up to Wednesday night showks~ that a pi~cce of debris near the No. 3 reactor recorded a high.

rad at o n m i sio o 90 i ilis~ie vcritsper hour .M an y o f he loca tio ns , n icludi rig _ a pip e
thri-ih wichhihlyradoacivewaer is bemg transferred and rtbbhleithat remalins on

the prem isesindicated radiation mcasirirint ofhu 0 i~l,1vrs h datashow.9
Aothr pic fdbiýfound beside tiihe , recor measured 300 niiiisieverts, and

the surface of apipe thati senids wae otii,,h,7hlvl frdaint ila
waste disposal facility rTcor)ided 75 to 86 mili lsiverts. A pe nathe facifity rtie
radiationas high as 10mu1Lisieverts.

The govemincihet has raised thie legal limnit on the aimount of ~radiation to which cwh
worer can be eposed in an einergency sittation to 250 milIlisieveiits. t takes less th~an
17 miinutes to reach the limit whien a worker iseposed to 900 rmillisiverts per ~hour.
Anmid concurns about the Im~pact of radiation Ieak-s on the environmient and on workers,
TEPCO has been usi~ng remotely controlled equipm~ent to' remnove debris fromi hydrogen
explosions 'at some of thereactors following te eatquake and sunaimdisater t is
ýxpected toY take around six mnonths to comnpictthe ltask. (0600 4125 SITREP)

Tokyo, April 25 J$ST Kyoo Goenetedre TEPCO's estima~tes oni
radioactive leak into sea.Tegvriirts iia aeyaec on Monday endorsed
a rep~ btjy Tokyo Electric JPowerCo. C~-ld )'rdlaiesbtne 20,000 timres the
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allowabannual lmitwere¢ c nried :acific Ocea ntammatedwaterleaki
from crisis-hit Fukushima• iicl nuclear planti in early April.
'The NIclear and Industrial Safety A~gency approvCdthe rceort Submitted by the plant
operator last Thusday and said the Ieik- would not cause immeicd~itc health hazards
because adioactive mater-ials woua~d be diluted in seoaterwhile fishiP had be~en
banned in areas close to the jatomic power station.

Hidehiko INshiya spokman fCothe nucleaagenicysaidtheoncentration of
radloactve ,tibstances bellid to have leaked into •hcsearffom a cracke it between

Aeril I and 6 was aboout 30,00iimes higher than o te cseenpinlowleseladachv
water T~EPCO deieaeydme into the sea between Apryil 4and 10. (0600j425
SFTREP)

Tokyo, April25 JSIT Kyodo Government decides specifies of nukej criisevacuees'
brief hometowni visits Th oenethsdcddo heýciiso re iisb
cevacuiees to their homes within a 20-kilomiete#>radius of the crippled Ftikushima Daiichi
nule,:apower plant, Including allwing, tem to s within the zone for up to five hours,
officials ý,ajd Monday.

visits by evacuee to begi afftirthe upcoming Golden Week holidays through early May
wid wrap up after some time given that mnore than 26,000 households willbe involved.

The govement has explainedt detsto municipalitieslocated within theb20-km
area, which was designiatea Aweek as a legally bfinding no-~entry zonie. (0600 4/25
SI'rREP)

Sendai, April 25 JTKyodo Tokyo-Sendai bullet train service resumnes Bullet train
services onthe Tohoku Shinkanse •ineresumed hctwcn Tokyo and Sendai on Monday

massive earthqu~ake and tsuniami.~

The resumptlionlwill likely•stimulate reconstructiona in• thedlsaster-ravaged
northeastem reglon ou as ist will all lc Lo lmoe e fcc s to
theTokyo metropolitan area and help boost toun:rito heregion as well.

The shliikansen service betweenTokyo and Sendai was restoredýafter.operationisresumed
betweeiin S~endai and Fukuhli astations Monday.EastJapan Railway Co.plans to

rsme shinkansen rns on the entire Tohok line between Tokyo and Si-ooio
Friday. (0600 4/25 SITREP)

April 2~5 JST NiKuusnhma r.iuestricsparkuse. Fukima.refctre isesctng

tli•euse of5of its public parks tl cu in erns aiong
ricab esdrt and paru- viJsjors. Te precart: nnourice on Monday ,thatit voold

ttheuseofth a dy, as itionreaings at thl• 5fcilties ere at
orabovlimit8set for outdoor activities s by

central government lat we.ek is 38 microsievjerts per h~our.

8
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In Fiiktshirr city, officials jutu11p ot)ics warningpefa f users about the oine-hb
r~estriction3t parks subject to he mneasiure Tihey alo covered childrenislsaindb oxs•iwith.ape ~ sTeiprefecturas governinenis ugn
Plastic sheeting~ to preve~nt the:spi-ad of dufst.TepcCwrlgV21IJftS "lg
visitors to prevent their children from putffig sand Or d1rt in their mouths and to wash
tl.i.rhands insd gargle after .isitingtnhe parks. A nother of a 4-,yearold said hit I•sice
small childre love to play outdoorsse's worriedabout the effects of radialtioon he
daugh~ter. ~(0600 4/25 SITREP)

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Nuclear Incident Team in the Emer2encv Onerations Center
(b)(6)

Office of the Deputy Secretary 202-586-5500

Watch Schedule

April 25
Jeff Underwood
Michael Worley

April 26
Regina Carter
Bob Boudreau

0400-0800

0400-0800
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Japan Earthquake Response
April 25, 2011 //0600 EDT
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This information is for limited distribution to
those with a

NEED TO KNOW
and should not be forwarded outside your

agency or organization without prior
clearance from U.S. DOE

Contact: DOE/NNSA Nuclear Incident Team
(b)(6)
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DOE/NNSA Objective

Objective: Collect data and provide measurement
results and technical advice on radioactive
contamination and radiation exposure:
- In support of the State Department in advising American citizens

on protective action and evacuation guidelines

- In support of DoD in its efforts to safely conduct humanitarian
assistance/disaster relief operations and advice on
departure/return of military dependents

- In support of the Government of Japan (GOJ) in producing
guidelines on relocation and use of agricultural lands

Desired End-state- Successful transfer of supplementary equiprment and
expertise to GOJ to facilitate large-scale, long-term monitoring and sampling

effors; DEINNA pro vides in~termediate assistancintformo ecbc
and laboratory analysis support to GOJ andi DoD

OFFICIAL USE ONLY



Current Status

* TEPCO plans to begin spraying a chemical hardening agent on top of debris near
the reactor buildings on April 26

. Units 1,2, 3 and 4 reactor buildings and spent fuel pools generally stable and
continue to receive fresh water injections

. TEPCO says it will inject 210 tons of water into the pool on Monday, after finding
on Sunday evening that the temperature in the pool had risen to 81 oC. TEPCO
had earlier limited the amount of water injected into the pool to 70 tons a day,
saying the weight of the water could weaken the reactor building, already
damaged in last month's hydrogen explosion.

° TEPCO is thinking about setting up a heat exchanger to hasten the full-scale
recovery of the cooling system at the Unit 1 reactor. TEPCO wants the water level
in the containment vessel to reach the height of the fuel rods- water level is
estimated to be about 6 meters from the bottom of the containment vessel.
TEPCO is rewiring the power grid at its Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant to secure
the electricity supply in case of another strong quake
Radiation levels around Unit 3 reactor building, damaged by hydrogen explosion,
are higher than in other locations; 300 mSv/hr was detected in debris on a
nearby mountainside
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DOE/NNSA Emergency Response

Command, Control, Coordination:
- Nuclear incident Team (NIT): Coordinating overall response
- Policy Working Group (PWG): Coordinating overall policy
- Senior Energy Official: Primary Manager of deployed field teams Deployed * (35)
- Liaisons: DART

Modeling and Assessment Yokota AB
- National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center (NARAC): Conducting (1) SEO

predictive radioactive atmospheric dispersion modeling (1) SEa Staff
- Consequence Management Home Team (CMHT)**: Providing scientific (1) Sel Staff

assessment of ground measurements and AMS flights (31) Field Monitoring

Field Monitoring
- Consequence Management Response Team (CMRT)**: Conducting US Embassy Tokyo

ground monitoring, air sampling and initial results analysis (2) DART [NO
- Aerial Measuring System (AMS): Conducting aerial detection for mapping

radiological ground material deposits. Currently 2 platforms: 1 Fixed, 1 *The numberdeployed does not currently
Rotary reflect DOE/NNSA personnel assisting in

Sampling and Lab Analysis nuclear energy (NE) aspects of the response,

- Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos National Labs (LLNL & LANL):
Conducting airborne contamination monitor filter analysis

- Savannah River Site (SRS)**: Conducting radionuclide analysis of soil
samples

Medical Consultation
- Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REACITS):

Providing medical advice about radiological exposure

**Augmented by personnelfrom the DOE/NNSA .

Radiological Assistance Program (RAP)



Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

* Bilateral Coordination
DOE Field Operations assigned scientific and data support to

collaborate directly with GOJ/MEXT for the production of
joint data products resulting from monitoring operations

Anip~lllildFo A il6
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

* Aerial Monitoring Operations
- AMS C-12: No flight due to other operations

- AMS UH-i: Started but did not complete the UH-1 Flight 3 box west of
Koriyama at lO00ft AGL and 2000 foot line spacing due to the weather

, Field Monitoring Operations
- Conducted beta/gamma surveys, mobile survey, in situ measurements,

and soil samples in the southern test box inside the Joint U.S, and
Japan Flight Area

- Conducted beta/gamma surveys, mobile survey, in situ measurements,
and soil samples in the southern test box west of Koriyama

- Shutdown and collected the air sampler at Harris Towers, changed out
the air sampler at Embassy, and trained DOE personnel assigned to the
Embassy to change out air samples

AIII I i I •1 I II7
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Significant Events: Past 24 Hrs

# Modeling and Assessment
NARAC continued to normalize models to field measurements,
assess time correlated deposition, conduct trend analysis, and
correlate dose rate measurements with actual weather patterns

# Sampling and Analysis
- Continued CMHT analysis of air samples processed at GEL

Laboratory
- Prioritized soil samples for analysis at Savannah River Site

# Medical Consult
- Nothing substantive to report

# Nuclear Incident Team
- Provided ground monitoring and aerial measuring data

spreadsheets to CDC, FDA, HHS, USDA, EPA, NRC, DHS, NR, DIA,
NCM1, and WH
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Infield Monitoring System
Live Status Board

Jaa Inil Moiorn Syste Infield Monitoring System

+ An array of sodium iodide
radiation detectors placed
at key locations, as
identified by the green dots,
around Fukushima Daiichi

# The Infield Monitoring
System detects changes in
radiaton levels

# IMS is continuously
monitored in real time
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Data Inputs

# Monitoring
- 418 hours total flying time for Aerial Team

Measuring System (AMS) fixed and rotary- DIRT
wing i(eAVISp

wigAMSTdpa~n Japan rrid-May)
- 201,148 total field measurements taken by ExternalUS

DOE, DoD, and GOJ fixed stations and- Jpan ETmergency Gonnand Center, JS

deployed teams E mbasdek
- USAF•.BSC.omne

Sampling USAF WC-135 Constýn Phoenix

- 590 total air samples taken at US facilities - ucearRegulatoryCornmi

throughout Japan for lab analysis in US NavalReacto.
Japan

- 93 total in situ ground spectra taken - fFoecnfas....-

throughout Japan for lab analysis in US - ucear Safe',echnoogy Center
96 Japan soil samples received, inprocessed, - STeCio)

and being prepared by SRS Environmental Minist of Agriculture, Forstr and
Lab for analysis Fsn(F

MinIstry of Educatlion, Cl'rSos
o Four soil samples are expected to get shipped S~ence,.ndTechnology (MEXi)

out on Monday mstryof Healt, Wfae an.LaboiL
.. Nud..r.n..I.dutal SafetyAgency.(Nll

Nucm S fe omisio
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Guide to Interpretation
Areas at Risk for Agricultural Contamination

* Aerial measurements can indicate areas where agricultural monitoring and
sampling should occur, although they cannot directly determine the amount of
contamination of agricultural products grown in these areas

o AMS monitoring results in areas beyond 25 miles from the Fukushima Daiichi
reactors show areas where dose rates are many times higher than historical
background

* The measured external dose rates in these areas are not high enough to warrant
evacuation or relocation of the population, however, lower levels of radioactive
contamination in agricultural products provide more of a risk because the
radioactive material can be ingested into the body. Agricultural monitoring in these
areas may be warranted.

Areas 10 to 100 times historical background are indicated by green.

Areas 2 to 10 times historical background are indicated by light blue.

Areas at or near historical background are indicated by dark blue.



/Guide to Interpretation
US EPA Derived Response Levels (DRLs) for Evacuation and Relocation

I Early Phase DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of 1 Rem over 4 days, the EPA

recommends evacuation until radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by red.

I First Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 2 Rem during

the first year, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not
an urgent action because the dose is received over a full year. This area is indicated by
orange.

Fifty Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose greater than 5 Rem over 50

years, the EPA recommends relocation until radiation levels decrease. This is not an
urgent action because the dose is received over fifty years. This area falls within the
second year DRL.

i Second Year DRL
If a person is in danger of receiving an external radiation dose of greater than 0.5 Rem in

the second year (or any subsequent year), the EPA recommends relocation until
radiation levels decrease. This area is indicated by yellow.

These calculations accountfor multiple variables. For instance, radiation is most intense in the first days

following its release therefore dose reduction may be met by evacuating early in the response.

Protective actions are frequently expressed in dose rates. The dose rate is an indicator that residents
would accumulate the threshold dose if they stayed in the area the entire time expressed (e.g. 1 year, 2

years, 50 years).
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Aerial Monitoring Survey AreaS FUKUSHIMA DAIICHI
Overview Aerial Monitoring Contoured Results (3117 .00712011) JAPAN
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Sheltering Assumjgions No Sheltering Assumptions
-40% dose reduction factor for spending 16 hours a day inside . no dose reduction factor for time spent indoors
a wooden house and 8 hours outside .takes into account radioactive decay of the source material

-takes into account radioactive decay of the source material - includes the effects of external radiaton due to material
. includes the effects of external radiation due to material deposited on the ground and inhalation of resuspended
deposited on the ground and inhalation of resuspended 0 10 20 30 radioactive particles
radioactive particles 1ljles
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Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data
Assessment

, An assessment of measurements gathered through 20 April
continues to show:
- Radiation levels consistently below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation outside of 25 miles

- Radiological material has not deposited in significant quantities since
20 March

, An assessment of measurements gathered at US military
installations in the Tokyo area through 20 April shows:
- Radiation levels far below actionable levels for evacuation or

relocation

- All aerial measurements at US facilities were less than 32 -R/hr- a
level that poses no known health risk

- Monitoring of these locations will continue although no increases in
deposited radiation are anticipated

mFICAISE ONLY



Forecast Weather
April 26, 2011 (JST)

04/26/1104:00 JST 04/26/1112:00 JST 04/26/1120:00 JST
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Planned Operations: Next 24 Hrs

Field Monitoring (Aerial)
Operational priority: Re-fly areas of highest deposition to
confirm no new releases and monitor decay
* AMS C-12: Weather and winds permitting, will complete the C-12

Flight land 2 boxes in the 60 km to 80 km arc south west of the
Fukushima-Daiichi plant at 2000ft AGL and 1 mile line spacing

* AMS UH-i: Weather and winds permitting, will complete the UH-1
Flight box in the 60 km to 80 km arc south of Natori at 1000ft AGL and
2000 foot line spacing

* Field Monitoring (Ground)
- Conduct beta/gamma surveys, mobile surveys, in situ

measurements, and collect soil samples in the sector 1 box
inside the 30 - 60 km ring

- Conduct beta/gamma surveys, mobile surveys, in situ
measurements, and collect soil samples in the sector 1 box
inside the 60- 80 km ring
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Planned Aerial/Field Monitoring Operations
April 26, 2011 Operational Period ?AmNutolc~ri SecrlyAworjw,~
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DOE will produce only one SITREP per day which will be transmitted at 0600.

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SITUATION REPORT
Earthquake & Tsunami in Japan

26 April 2011
0600 (EDT) UPDATE

Yetlow Iighlightedtext indicates updates to this•ersion. Older items will be deleted as
necessary to minimize the size of this report and facilitate quick reading. Each entry is
labeled with the source or the time and date of the latest SITREP that updated the
information. Less frequent information updates are available from Japanese agencies.

(NOTE: JST = EDT + 13 hours; EDT = GMT/UTC - 4 hours).

POWER PLANT UPDATE AND OTHER NUCLEAR ISSUES

Per NHK Radioactive water rises in ad 4 reactors. PerTEPCO, the water level
in the tunnel of the No. ý reactor rose to`99 centimeters below the surface as of 1800 on
April 25. T'hat passes the level at whichWTEPCO plans to remove the water, but it ha yet
to secure storage space The water level in the basement of the No.3 reactors turbine
building~ also rose by, 10 centimeters over 3 dlays. A suirvey on April 21 found an ~increase
in the density of radioactive substances in the. water in the basement of the Nlo 4 reactor's
tufrbine building4 Per 'FitPCIO te level~ksio cum- 13)4 and 137 increasd about 2~50-fl
and iodine- 131 inecrased about 12 time~s corriarked with one moiith ago. The water level

inih~No 4 ractoros•kurreae borVs

irgtNrose by2 centimeters in 10 days. TEPCO says
Nwater used to cool the No. 3 reactor could be leakiniginto N'o. 4,as their turbinei building
are connected. More details in Media Reports.(06004/26. SITREP)

Per NIIK, TFPCO hspirtzdheoperation~ to transport water from ~No2
reactor. ~ Th evlo %arhsrioti chanhed buitthe level Of radiation there is' especially

r~&cto The lvel ofwaterteir no eiet

high and the contaminatedwaterIs harupeing other work. Thewaternevel at UnitV2 is
repor-ted, as 89 cm blwte,~'o h unl TFhPCO has sut the standar~dofone nieter
below the top of the tui nnel a'th point at which Itshould begin to•reov conta... at.d

.ater. More.details in.Media Repors. (0600 4/26 nSITREP)

ýer NHX, TEPCO.,is preparing to fill the No. I reactor with water. TEPCO'is
sending robots inside the reactor building to check for leakage and other damage in
preparationfor Increasing the current water feed of 6 tons per hourto a :maximum of 14

6tons. ThP(QQX0 plan Is to fill the No. I reacto aiid its, contalner. with wa~terby mid-july.
The increased flow, if no issues are encountered, should begin Api ,Ufotracy

NI pr Kyod65ihasannouncdta they expect the robots to find watur leakage, likely
affe~cting the planstifodthýrutr Morod~aj Nei Reors (0600 4/26
SJ1TRP)

NISAUp~date (the 113th Relcae, s<Xof I 1:30) April 25th, 2011)
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Po~wer Stat~ion (PSj
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r Frsih water injectionA round 38t) tohthe pentFuel Pool-of Unit via the Spent
FuelPool Cooling was carried out. (romn 10:12 till I I8 Aý ri 25th).

" ThLý power suppliis tothe motor-dn oen ppuips tihj e*cg tesh %kttr to the
Re~ictor Pressure VL,ý,ess was switched from extern4;poc stupplics to temporary
di~ese gencratrs for cihncmn ook fteetralPW! ~pS(f Uniltý 1
to 3.4 (10A,57 April 25th

Directives Regarding Foods and Drinks
* Addition of item f-or -spensionfshipment-: Shitake grown, on rziwlumberin an

open field of FukushinaiPrefecture •(0600 4/26 SITREP)

TEPCO raises weight limit for Unit 4 spent fuel pool. TEPCO The operator of the
troubled Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant is carefully monitoring Unit 4 spent fuel
pool, where water temperature is rising despite increased injections of cooling water.
TEPCO says it will inject 210 tons of water into the pool on Monday, after finding on
Sunday evening that temperature in the pool had risen to 81 TC. TEPCO had earlier
limited water being injected into the pool to 70 tons a day, saying the weight of the water
could weaken the reactor building, already damaged in last month's hydrogen explosion.
(0600 4/25 SITREP)

Rewiring starts at Fukushima Dafichi. TEPCO is rewiring the power grid at its
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant to secure the electricity supply in case of another strong
quake. The plant's 6 reactors are now connected in pairs to external power sources.
TEPCO began connecting the cables for the No.1 and No.2 reactors with the grid for the
No.5 and No.6 reactors on Monday. This is to ensure that if any one of the 3 outside
sources is cut off, the others can be used to cool the reactors. (0600 4/25 SITREP)

TEPCO discloses map of radiation levels at the damaged Fukushima Dauichi
nuclear plant. Radiation levels around Unit 3 reactor building, damaged by a hydrogen
explosion, are higher than other locations; 300 mSv/hr was detected in debris on a nearby
mountainside. http://www.nisa.meti.go.jp/english.files/en20110423-6.html (NHK and
Kyodo). (0600 4/25 SITREP)

Radiation level: 450p~v/h at~ the south side of the office buiulding, 53[tSv/h at the Main
gate, 21 i ~v/hat the West gate, reported by JAIF as f 09:00, Apr. 25 (0600/4/26
SITREP)

(Official Use Only) Field Measurements Update:

Aerial and Ground Monitoring Data Assessment
* Assessment of measurements gathered through 20 April continues to show:

o Radiation levels consistently below actionable levels for evacuation or
relocation outside of 25 miles.

o Radiological material has not deposited in significant quantities since 20
March

OFFICIAl USE ONT .V
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An assessment of measurements gathered at US military installations in
the Tokyo area through 20 April shows:
o Radiation levels far below actionable levels for evacuation or relocation
o All aerial measurements at US facilities were less than 32 uiR/hr - a level

that poses no known health risk
o Monitoring of these locations will continue although no increases in

deposited radiation are anticipated

Recent events of past 24 hours: (0600 4/26 SITREP)

Bilateral Coordination:
.1C&&diniated GOJ#U7;SGmettiFt odsus rniino AMS

F 60J inees:NEXTI and MOD
DOE Field Operat oni nd scientific uid datasu~port toc orate
dictywihGJA4-X or heproduct oijtin dataproducts resulting

from monitoring ope.ations. (0600 4/26 SITWP)

Aerial Monitoring Operations:
~IAMS C-12: SUtartdthe ('-1 F1ig1i1t I aind 2 boxe,, Hii'the 60 kcm to 80 kmti arc

south <west ofthe Fukushlima-Dalih plant at 20Oft AGL and I milemline
spacing. (weather delayed toas flights -still Put onmisson@ti f

UH-: Sartd te H-1Fliht oxin the 60 km to 80km are south of

Natoni attI000ft AGL and 2000 ffootline spacilg

Field Monitoring Operations:
S(Conducted beta/grnmia sune~9s; RSi surveymin sector one 6080 kmr

" Rclaced ouiit iii, the EWA system at h Ihigo
" ('outinued moniitoring activities at the CMOC TOG at ooaA

Planned operations over the next 24 hours: (0600 4/26 SITREP)

Field Monitoring (Aerial)

Operational priority: Re-fly areas of highest deposition to confirm no new
releases and monitor decay
o AMS C-12: Weather and winds permitting, will complete the C-12 Flight

1 and 2 boxes in the 60 km to 80 km arc south west of the Fukushima-
Daiichi plant at 2000ft AGL and I mile line spacing

o AMS UH-I: Weather and winds permitting, will complete the UH-I Flight
box in the 60 km to 80 km arc south of Natori at 1000ft AGL and 2000
foot line spacing

Field Monitoring (Ground)

3
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"onuc betagamma surveyss•mobil Survey , i tuSmeasuremenanid soil
saiii Ies inide thC 30460 km are south of Natori9This will re I
overniightstay to p)rovide( required survey timne.

". Shutdoi Lind co~llecotheair samiiplerat he Yolo,9sukaNavyal Base

Updates by Reactor Unit (updated each SITREP)

" Fukushima Daiichi Unit 1 reactor
o Per JAIF at 0800 JST4/25, reactor parameters are: RPV Temp 137.7 C at

feedwater nozzle, RPV pressure (A) 5 0.55• NlPaG, (B) 1.274KN4PaG; water level
(A) -1.70 (B) -1.65 meters below the top of the ftel rods. Containment vessel
pressure 0.4155, MPa abs. SEP tenperatur ukonindicator failure.

o Per IAEA at 0300 UTC 24 April fresh water is being continuously injected into
the reactor pressure vessel through the feedwater line at an indicated flow rate of
6 m3/h.

o Per IAEA at 1625 UTC 21 April, Nitrogen gas continues to be injected into the
Unit I Containment Vessel.

o Unit #1 contains 292 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.
* Fukushima Daiichi Unit 2 reactor

o Per NISA at0•080JST 4/25", reactor parameters are: RPV temperature 122.5 C
and the feed water nozzle, RPV pressure (A)0.8 I:8 MPaG,.(B) .074 MPa;
water level (A), -45 (B) -2.10 meters below the top of the fuel rods.
Containment vessel pressure 0.080 MPa abs. SFi temjIeratur is 46.0 C.

o Per IAEA at 0300 UTC 24 April, fresh water injection into the RPV is ongoing
at 7.0 m3/b.

o Per IAEA at 1800 UTC 24 April, 97 tons of fresh water was injected to the SFP
via SFP cooling line from 19-22 April.

o Unit#2 SFP contains 587 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

" Fukushima Daiichi Unit 3 reactor
* Per JAIF at 0800 JST 25 April, reactor parameters are: RPV temperature 72.5 'C

at the feedwater nozzle, RPV pressure (A) A048 MPaG, (C) :0.012MPaG.
water level (A) -1.85 (B) -2.25 meters below the top of the fuel rods;
containment vessel pressure 0. 1038 MPa abs;

o Per IAEA at 0300 UTC 24 April, fresh water injection ongoing at 6.8 m3/h.
ol Per IAEA at 1800 UTC 24 April, 50 tons of water was sprayed into the SFP on

22 April.
" SFP~ Temp tqn wiiw, indicator filure
o Unit #3 SFP contains 514 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

" Fukushima Daiichi Unit 4 reactor
o Per TEPC6, as of 1,810, JST 25 Aprili, SET? water termp wvas S83C prior to spray

4ýginning. Water~ spray began at 1810-
o Per IAEA at 1800 UTC 24 April, 140 tons of fresh water was sprayed over the

SFP using the concrete pumping vehicle from 04:30 to 08:44 UTC 23 April.
Further spraying began at 04:25 UTC 24 April.

OFEICLA.L4USE-ONL-Y
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o Unit 4 is shutdown with the core removed to the spent fuel pool in December for
maintenance on the reactor.

o Unit #4 SFP contains 1331 irradiated fuel assemblies, plus 204 fresh fuel
assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

* Fukushima Daiichi Unit 5 reactor
" Unit 5 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
" ~Per JAIF, as o~f 0800 JST 25 April, th SFP water tiipwý%as 323'C.
o Unit #5 SFP contains 946 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

* Fukushima Daiichi Unit 6 reactor
o Unit 6 was in a refueling outage at the time of the earthquake.
o Per JAIF of 0200JSI/- ApT I ,S dc ci a 00

o Unit #6 SFP contains 876 assemblies in the spent fuel storage pool.

* Fukushima Daiichi Common Spent Fuel Pool
o No change in condition/status several days.
* eprtr was about27.5 OCas of.qOOQJST on 25jA~piih

* Fukushima Daiichi Dry Cask Storage Building
o No change in condition/status several days.

Sources include:
Federation of Electric Power Companies of Japan
Nuclear Industrial Safety Agency
Links:
http://www.iaif.or.ip/english/
http://www.tepco.co.ip/en/index-e.html
http://www.iaea.org/
http://www.mext.go.il/english/
https://iportalwc.doe. gov/
http://www.nisa.meti.go.ip/english/
http://www.fepc.or.ip/english/
http://english.kyodonews.jp/
http://www3.nhk.or.ip/nhkworld/

Other Information

UPDATE ON USG COORDINATION

Bilateral Coordination

No significant updates.

Media Reports

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Apriii26,NHK, Radioactive water in No.3 and 4 reactors rises. The operaitrr of the
disalste~r-iitF'iik-i~shimaPiiiiDichtricci power plantisays the. level of radlicativuwater- hai
risen in the Numiber 3 anrd Nunjiber 4 reactors. The levels of radioactiS'e water in the
power plant aire hampering efforts to rcsore its functions. TLC smvighgl
radioactive watefrom the tunnel of the No. 2 reactor to a teporary stora-e facility. The
utility companhysays the water level in the tunnel of the No. 3 reactor rose toQ99
centimuters ~below the -surface as, of 6 PM on Monday, That passes the leve at wlhich
TfEPC) plans to reI Io ve the water, but it ha~s yet to seuestor-agecspace. The %water level
,in the basement of the N6o 3 reactor's triebuilding also rose by 10 centimete:rs over
days. TEPCO says a survey last Thursday found an Increase inhedensity ofradioactive
substances ini the water in the basement ofthecNoý 4 reactor's tufrbine building. The
company says the levels of cesium 134 and 137 increased about 250 fold aud iodine-I31
increased about 12 times compared with one monith ago' TEPCO says contamination of
this level requires them to prioritize the transfer or disposal ofthe water Th watle•
in the No 4 reactor's turbine building rose by 20Ocentimeters in. 10 days. TPCOsays
water used to cool the No. 3 reactor could blelaking into No. 4 as their turbine buildinggs
are connectedlhtt: //www3.nhk or.ip/daily/englishi26 03html (0600 4/26SITREP)

April 26. NHK, Radioactive water level remnains unchanged atheNo.' 2 ecor. The
operator of the troubled FUklcuhima Daiichi nuclear power plansays the level of
ra~dioactive water in a tunniel at the No-' reactor is unchanged. TEPCO has prioritized the
operation to transport water from the No.2 reactor. Tfre leiveof radiation there isriier6the•worftob
specially highj: and the contaiminated water is hampengig the crisis

d n TEPCO saystte water was 89 centimeters below the tofp oftihiiunel at 7
AM on Tuesday. The level has been aboutthe sagie for the p TEPCO also
says the contaminated water levels ar iigi the tunnels at th o3adN. reactors.
,Itsays water was 98 centimeters below the top of the tunnel at the No.3 reactor, arise of
3 cefljifricters in 24 hours. TECO has set one met'er as the standard level at~ which it
should begin removing the contaminated water. . Atreactor No.4 thewate
centiiirieters from the top of the tunnel, a ris&C of 5 centimecters in 24 houirs, ButTEPCO
has not found a location to store contaminated w~ater fronm these 2 reactors. Itwill
continueto carefully monitor the situation.

hho. leNgl ... t sm'(r60Q4/26 SITR EP)

Aprl 2e6, Kyodo, NuikeAgencySaysWater MtayBe i 1 Reactor
Container. The govinmentw s nuclear agency said Tuesda that water may be ...a...

from the No. I reactor container of the cn1sis-hit Fukushimia Daikcht ~nuclear power plant,
.and that remote corntiklled robots are expected to chock thcsituation .inside the reactor
building. The possible water leakage is likely to affect work to flood thereactor's
priary container with water as part of efforts to stably Cool tn efuel placed
insidete pressure vessel. .\Wke are currentlyexamiing datautwethink that there is
water leakage to s6oie extent," Hidehiko Nishiyamna, NISA sp~kesnman~, told a press
conference i themornL ing. He. said atdatah sugeing the possibilty showed up
thir6u-h work to in1ject nitrogen into the container, whiich isaimned Lit reducing the risks of
hydogCn explosions. 'The robots, whicihwet inside the No. I eco uligo Apr-il
17 to check the radiation level there,;are expecte~d to enter. the buildi-no gaijn1later

OFFICIAL USE-ONLY
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Tuii•say to observ'e thempriumay containcr Nishiyama sa idT.P1 o officials said ithey
did i tnoite whethtkn by thearobots earlier.
The nuclear regulatory body said, niceanwhile that industry minlister I~ain Kaieda
orderedTokyoElectfricn ~on %(TdtV toswIftly cllec-t and report data on the ln'
reacto'rs. such ason the pressure and temerature, takenduring the immediate aftermath
of the lMarh I IhMssIVe qUake. 'There",,is about an hour until a tsunami hit the plant

afe h quake. So vwe believe that sonie of the data remain at the site," N'ishiyama said.
So far, postcqti'ake data released by the utility know'n as TEPCO starts at 730 p m. of
March 1, about five' hours after the 246 p m quake The record of the data is believedm
to beleft inside the central control roomns where radiation Iev els arec still relatively high.

ven 'though over six weeks havepassed since the quake-and tsurami the rctors and
spenitfuel pools at the Nos. I tfo 4 units;Ihave not seen their cooling functions restored and
nieed to have water periodically injected or poured from outside to pr•eventthe fuel from
overhearing. But the eme gency mensuc....has created vast pools ofadiation
cOrit-amnn.• d waterLit tie e prcnernis of the crippled six-reactor compiex, located of) th
Pacific coast of Eikul~sliia Prefecture some 2-0 kilometers northeast ofTokyo.
h1t :/i//en lish.ky6doniews~i /neiws/20l 1f04/87776.html (06Q004/46 SITREP)

Apil 26,NmaK, TEPCO is preparingatofill the No. I reactor withwater. Remote
cnrled robots are being used to look inside one of the disabled i a46tr buildings at'the,

Fukushimna Daiichi nuclear plant, before workers begin pumping nmore,,water into the
reactor. Tokyo Electric Power Compa~ny is planning to fill the No.1I reactor and then its
container with water by •m•d•July, to submerge t them down stably.:
'To prearefor the opetion,EPCO sent robotsinside thereactor building on 'Tuesdaay
rmioming to check fo ekg n te damage. If no problems arcfound, th~e utilit'y
plians to increase the a~mount of wat~er being fed into the reactor on Wedniesday, onan
experimental basis, The ,ater feed isdue to- be increased fion the ctifrent 6 tons per
hour to a maximum of 14 tons. Workers willmonitor change in'temperature and
pressure, to see whether the reacto~rcontainer can safely hol1d the 'wat& RobotS Wvill th~en
enter the building again, to check for signs ofseepge The goyenuniht's niuclear safety
agency saysTEPCO also needs to detereahe w reactor contanen

wtsad strong aftershocks. ;TEPCO hopes to Fill up the No.1I and Nco FeactOr
containers by rudJulyas par. of i rhedule for containing the
nuclear~accident. 1twIw3nko~/divegih2~I7_1t,111 ('0600 4/26 SITREP)

April 26, NKOfficial: uishima n aradaton release ailing. Japans Nuclear Safet
Commission estimates the amount of radioactive releasetfrom theFukushinma Daichi
P(owerFplant at around I terabecqluerels per hour as of S~unday. A govern~ment advisor says
he thinks the amount is gradually falling, The commission announced its latest estimate
on Monday, ad comparthe lc th 154 tequcrels pc on Ap

Hire,.a Cabinet Office advisor in chargeofthe Nulear Safet Commission,
todrpresta he beiieves the amount of rainato release has' beeni'dM1111n
jud-g ifromthe Current conditions of the is measredin bcerels,
and a trillon becqluerels is a terabecquererl. A huge anmount Of becquer'els does hot
aut~omaticall'y translate into a sininlar level of sicveIis, which is aIunit1'for measurinig the
likelymdical im pact of the radiationi oni a'n individual. When Jdpan 'raised the severity
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rating of thel Flukslimii nuclear disater onAprilI , 2th, thccommission announced its,
estimate that 630,000 terabý,cteeso adainhdbe cl,,,dit h atmosphere
fr~om March I11th till April 51h. At tha~t time, the Jaipancsc Nuclear and Industrial1Safety'
Agency.offered its owii calculation of'370"000 terabccquerels The wacncyl said its
estimate is about one-tenith of what was released in the 10 days fQollwingý the, Chernobyl
accidenit on April26th, 19,86, and the Nuclear Safety Comim ssi on's estimate is even-
hihr h figures for Fukushimia involve radioactive iodine 131 and cesium 137.
http://ww-w3.rnhk~or.~ip/'dailv.'enýýlsti,26 Ii .html~ (O060o /26 SITREP)

April 26, NHK, Government was unaware of hydrogen explosion risk. An advisor to
Prime~ Minist~er Nacit Kan says no one in the goyrnment knew of the risk of a liydrog,en
explosion in t4e Initial~ stags of the emergency at, the, FkshiniDaii ch nnt
The disclosurcwasmde on Monday by Goshij Hosno, who is a gvrin 31t

wfimaker •dSenimuer of the governmentsInIIdl $skfrce. Hosono refered it
a hydrogen blast that shattered the No. reactor: building one <dyafterthe larch 1 .th
earthquake and tsunarni;The blast occurred after workers began venting air from the
reator containment vessel to reduce pressure inside. Hoonos•aid he was not awar of.Li
single nuclear expertw.ho warned of the risk ot a hydrogen b."ast following the venting
operation. He said nitrogeniinside the reactor container was sýupposed to prevent sucýh
explosions. Plantoperator Tok-yo Eilectric Power Company also told reporters that
hiydrogen i SSupposed to be proccssed within the containment vessl, and that such an
ejPIOSiOn is not Assumed in a rcactof building. L'aroanounts of radioactive sL&stanCe6
were released into the environment sa result of the hydrogen blast.
htip://www3.ahk.or..ip'daily/english/26 I.1~itnil(060,00 4/26 SITREP)

Apil25 JST, NEK, First all out search near FukushimaPlant. Police conductedthYer
firs ull-scale searh for victimis of the March I I th disaster in Futaba Town In
Foukushimia Prefecture, where part of the troubled FUlcUshimna Dailchi nuclarpower pat
is located The search was of the town's Nakano District, four and a halfkilonieters north
of the plant. On Monday morning about 120polic officers fromSikushina and eTok--
prefectures entered the coastal areaswýearing protective gear. During the search, the
officers used heavy machineryý to remove debris from ide~stroyed buildings a.nd checked
the roadsides the tsunami reached. Ftaba Town is entirely locatedwithin the 20-
kilometer no-etry zone. Polie s a missing people could still bein areas
surrounding the Fukushimna Daiilchiplant and that they will redouble their efforts.
htti)://www3 .nhk&o.ip/daiilv/enciiýlih/25 26.ht-ml(0600 4/26 SITREP)

Xpril 25 JST, NHK, Pan~el to stuidy better way to check radiation. A health ministry
panel is studying more effectiv ways to measure radiation levr to ensure
its safety. Radioactive iodine III th Eide safety l imits was found i drikin~g water i

S•gr( rig mina ~ l i a ater te!iidsur
som alrts of Tokyo adsuirrounding areas in. late March following the atccident atth

Yukushirha Daiichi nuclear power pilant. A radiation expert told the panel that radioactive
ma~terials rleased from the powe~r plant ar bruh owd ra ythe wind, fall onto
the groun~d or nvers iwithraini andontamninate water sources. The expert said w~inds
from the direction of the power plant and rain 1had been obSyed shortly before the
radiation levels in tp water peaked. The expert said it is necessary to analyze wind
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direction and rainfall more thoroughly Hii order•to establish better ways to monitor
radiation levels. http://www3.nk6ipalvnlsh2 23.html (0600 4/26 SITREP)

Apr-il25 JST, 'IK, TEPCO to cutmanagerasalaries to secure funds The operatoro.f
the Fks! hima Daiichlnuclearplant will i6rmplmert deep saiy cuts for meanageSment to
help F tscpensation paynent forhtrheleI r accdent TEPCO saidin M 1Nonday
that it vould halve the salaries of ýll its bo~rd mnemibers' including the chiairman ard h
presidet, starting this month. Anulpay For other executivec directors ý'llb sahdb

4nnul wit b usehlash

40,enet. The compan.y wilcut the salaries of about 3,000 employeesao in managerial
positions by 25 percent. TEPi O has amergny askedrits labor union to acrpt a 20 percent
reductioni in arinual pay, for 32,000 rfkank-~nFile employees, Both sides reached an
agreement oil te day The utility 8pects5 to save some 660 milliondollar
costs. TEP('O will also givec up its recniitmcrt of about 1,100 onecggad.tes for fiscal
2012 aiid sell off part of its stock holdnings anid real esftate to raiseinoney. The companly
plans to make Initial pay-mcnits worth more than 600 million dollars to -'0,000 households
that have been forced to leave their towns to avoid high radioSctieitycused bythe
nucleair accidei-t. slut the total compensation amount is exetdto ballo'on, as damage Is
spreadingto the fmng, fisheries 26 0
http://wwwA3.nhkbor~ip/dailyv/inglish/25~ 25 .htnil (060014/26 SITREP)

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Nuclear Incident Team in the Emergency Operations Center
(b)(6)

Office of the Deputy Secretary 202-586-5500

Watch Schedule

April 26 0400-0800
Regina Carter
Bob Boudreau

April 27 0400-0800
Chris Behan
Matt Hutmaker
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